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بر زنده يک تن مــــباد چو کشور نباشـد تن من مبـــــــاد       بدين بوم و  
 ھمه سر به سر تن به کشتن دھيم        از آن به که کشور به دشمن دھيم
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Public Announcement ! 

Homa Arjomand 

 

The International Campaign to close down Iranian 
Embassies 

 The world must know that the only way out of political Islam and its global 
aggression is to support the movement of people of Iran to overthrow the Islamic 
Republic and defend “freedom, equality, prosperity”, for the people of Iran. The 
People in Iran have spoken. They are demonstrating in the streets, and universities. 
People in Iran want to overthrow the entire Islamic Republic of Iran, for its terror, 
imprisonment, gender discriminations, denial of all social and personal freedom and 
mass execution. They want to get rid of this cruel government for imposing the most 
inhuman, brutal, misogynist and backward roles on people. Iranian people want 
universal human and civil rights to become the benchmark.  

Never has it been so urgent to stand firm by the people of Iran and proclaim that: 

        •   the Islamic Republic of Iran is directly responsible for terrorizing 
people globally with its daily crimes against humanity from Iran, Afghanistan 
and Pakistan to Algeria and Palestine, even in the heart of Europe and the 
North America; from imposing reactionary and anti-human Islamic laws on 
people, from beheading and mutilations, to planting bombs and mass murder 
in buses, café and discotheques; 
        •  the Islamic Republic of Iran is directly responsible for sustaining 
terrorism as a main tool in further deepening the national, ethnic and 
religious splits in the Middle East and keeping alive this conflict as political 
capital and source for its power;   
        •   that  every one of the leaders of Islamic Republic of Iran, be it so-
called reformists such Khatami, Rafsanjani, and Mosavi or hard liners such 
as Ahmadinezhad,  Khamenei are  directly responsible for assassinations and 
executions of  over hundred thousand of Iranian activists both in Iran and 
abroad; 
        •  that defeating the Islamic Republic in Iran is a prerequisite for 
demolishing political Islam as a movement, aspiring political power in the 
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Middle East. Without the Islamic Republic of Iran, political Islam will become 
a trivial and insignificant opposition in the Middle East; 
        • that President Ahmadinejad along with other leaders of Islamic Regime 
of Iran has violated Articles 9, 10, 11 and 19 of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights;  
and therefore demand:  

        • To close down all Iranian embassies 
        • To freeze all bank accounts of the leaders of Islamic Republic of 
Iran  
        • To expel the Islamic Republic from all the International Agencies 
        • To trial all the leaders of the Islamic Republic of Iran in an 
                       international court for their crimes against humanity, in 
particular in Iran 

Homa Arjomand 

The coordinator of The International Campaign to close down Iranian Embassies 
 


